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 ABSTRACT 
Minimizing Resource allocation problems under the demand and price uncertainty in cloud computing environments is the 
motivation to explore a resource provisioning strategy for cloud consumers. In this paper a utilization-based optimal cloud 
(UBOC) algorithm is proposed to minimize the total cost for provisioning resources in a certain time period. To make an 
optimal decision, the demand uncertainty from cloud consumer side and price uncertainty from cloud providers are taken 
into account to adjust the tradeoff between on-demand and oversubscribed costs. Using this UBOC user can share cloud 
resources and pay based on the usage and the results show that this algorithm can minimize the total cost under 
uncertainty. It also provisions the resources to remove the demand uncertainty. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Cloud computing is a popular trend in current computing which attempts to provide cheap and easy access to 
computational resources. Cloud computing is the use of computing resources (hardware and software), that are delivered 
as a service over a network. End users access cloud-based applications through a web browser or a light-weight desktop 
or mobile app while the business software and user's data are stored on servers at a remote location.  
Cloud Computing adopts concepts from Service-oriented Architecture (SOA) that can help the user to break these 
problems into services that can be integrated to provide a solution. Cloud Computing provides all of its resources as 
services, and makes use of the well-established standards and best practices gained in the domain of SOA to allow global 
and easy access to cloud services in a standardized way.  
In computing clouds, it is desirable to avoid wasting resources as a result of under-utilization and to avoid lengthy 
response times as a result of over-utilization. This research ensures fair resource allocation between sites and users, 
dynamic load changes adaptability, minimize the total cost for provisioning resources in a certain time period, overcome 
the demand uncertainty from cloud consumer side and price uncertainty from cloud service providers. 
2. LITERATURE SURVEY 
Dynamic resource management is one of the most challenging problems in cloud environment. This problem has attracted 
a lot of attention from the research community in the last few years. In the following we provide a review of most relevant 
prior work. 
Multi-dimensional resource allocation for single tier applications in the cloud computing system is presented in [1].SLA 
model based on the response time of the applications is considered to model the profit optimization problem. This problem 
is solved with generating an initial solution and using local optimization techniques. Tang et al. [2] presents a dynamic 
resource provisioning technique for the case of very large number of servers and application sizes. The proposed heuristic 
solution for this NP-hard problem is focused on the scalability aspects of the solution. Virtualization management policies 
are presented in [3] to handle the performance, efficiency and stability of a server system. The results show that effective 
dynamic resource management can greatly reduce the operation cost of the system and improve the stability of the 
applications. 
In [4], Zhang and Ardagna extend the early work of [5] and present a problem statement with clients that have discrete 
utility functions. The authors propose a heuristic to solve the problem of assigning different client classes to different 
servers to maximize the total profit. Ardagna et al. [6] extend this work to profit (revenue) optimization for continuous utility 
functions 
in a multi-tier virtualized environment. The authors use a complex model for energy calculation to increase the accuracy 
and solve the problem by generating a feasible solution and improving it by local search. The availability of servers is 
considered as a new constraint to the problem in [7]. A heuristic to maximize the profit via decreasing the energy 
consumption in cloud systems is presented in [8], where an adaptive search based on turning servers on or off is 
proposed. Resource allocation for tasks with fixed memory, disc and processing requirements is presented in [9].  
References [10]-[12] use mathematical or economics based models to formulate the profit optimization problem.The 
problem of gossip resource management address in the existing is related to two lines of research, which are application 
placement and load balancing in processor networks. Application placement in data centers is often done through 
mapping a set of applications onto a set of machines (nodes) such that some utility function is maximized under resource 
constraints. Each node has a specific CPU capacity and memory capacity. When the node is allocated and user requires 
smaller memory than available memory, no provision is available. The solutions from these works have been incorporated 
in middleware products .While these product solutions, in a similar way as this scheme does, allow for computing an 
allocation that maximizes the utility but does not scale to system sizes. This process also requires global synchronization. 
In this paper an optimal cloud Service Level Agreement (OCSLA) algorithm is proposed to minimize the total cost for 
provisioning resources in a certain time period 
3. UTILIZATION-BASED CLOUD RESOURCE ALLOCATION 
3.1. Utilization based Optimal Cloud Algorithm  
Step-0: In this step the under provisioning and over provisioning threshold point measured by the past day performance of 
specific cloud service. Let denote under provisioning threshold point as ŨƤth  and over provisioning point as ŎƤth. 
ŨƤth  =∑          
//RC-> Resource Consumer 
ŎƤth=∑          
Step-1: Sub problem solution:  In this Step, allocation of cloud service cost according to the level of ŨƤth   and ŎƤth   is 
carried out. For example, 
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If  n = ŨƤth   
// n-number of registered cloud resource consumers 
 
Set  ŨƤcost   = ŨƤcost1 
// ŨƤcost –Under Provisioning Cost 
 
Else if n> ŎƤth    
Set   ŎƤcost= ŎƤcost2           
  // ŎƤcost2  –Over Provisioning Cost 
Step-2: Convergence checking: In Step-2, the convergence such as time limit, size limit  of ŨƤcustomer  and  ŎƤcustomer  are 
carried out  . 
ŨƤcustomer -> Customer at Under provisioning Region. 
ŎƤcustomer   -> Customer at Over provisioning Region. 
 
Step-3: Auto Repayment. In Step-3, Auto repayment process carried out for each and every success outcome of 
convergence checking (from Step-2).To initiate Repayment process, following calculations are carried out automatically, 
 
ƮƯ=∑           
        ƮƯ-> Total Usage,  
           ->Consumed Units 
 
ḂƯ=∑            
    -> Unconsumed Units 
 ḂƯ->Bending Usage 
 
ƮɃ= ƮƯ
  
 ẋ C/U 
C/U->Cost per Units, 
ƮɃ=Total Bill 
 
ṜᾸ= ḂƯ ẋ C/U    
ṜᾸ-> Repayable Amount. 
 
 
3.2. Utility-Based Cloud Resource Allocation Architecture 
The components of the utilty-based architecture that supports resource allocation in multi-Cloud environments (Fig. 1) are 
as follows: 
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4. IMPLEMENTATION 
The implementation of the work is divided into four phases: Cloud services, Cloud setting, Service Usage and 
Consumption. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 1: Cost-Based Cloud Resource allocation Architecture 
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Cloud Services 
In cloud services phases all the available cloud storage services and web services cost and its time limit are available to 
customers. Customers can see all the services which are provided by the cloud service provider and their cost value and 
time to consume the services. Also the customer can see the services which are owned by them previously and use those 
services.  
Cloud setting 
The user can select the services based on their requirements. Registered user is allowed to create new settings such as 
maximum time limit, maximum budget, and maximum storage consumed and allocation of resources. User can buy 
services for the limited period of the time. 
Service usage 
Authenticated user is allowed to use the available cloud storage services and web services based on cost and time period 
of the services. The cost of the services can be automatically increased and decreased based on the past day 
performance. If the number of customer is more than 10 then the cost for the service can be increased by 10 percent of 
the actual cost and if the resource cannot be consumed by no one then the cost of the resource can be decreased by 10 
percent of the actual cost. This will help to remove the under provisioning and over provision of the resources. Customer 
can upload the files in their storage area download the files from their also able to see the available memory and see the 
files uploaded and download. Using web services customer can provide security to their data, they can decrypt and 
encrypt their images and files and store them safely. 
Consumption 
This phase shows the current consumption details and the total cost of services for that particular user. It also provides the 
repayment for the services. If the owned size cannot be consumed by the customer with in time limit of 24 hours, after 24 
hours automatically repayment process can be completed and the amount is repaid to user and the files from the storage 
will be deleted.The cost-based Cloud resource allocation scenario (Fig. 2) is as follows. 
 
Fig 2: Cloud resource allocation interaction protocol 
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CONCLUSION 
This paper presents an algorithm to meet design goals for dynamic resource allocation in large cloud. The main tasks 
which have been accomplished are: fairness allocation of resources with respect to sites, scalability of middleware layer in 
terms of number of machines as well as host in cloud and provisioning of the resources. So that it can be utilized by a 
large number of customers within cloud. This algorithm is also very beneficial for the customers since they have to pay as 
much as they use, the extra amount can be paid back to the customers after a specified period of time. The performance 
of this algorithm was evaluated through simulation. Hence it provides a more efficient and flexible way to dynamically 
allocate resources in cloud environment. 
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